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Volume 101 Number 67 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley Competition high for waivers 
by KIMBERLY BAGBY reporter 
The Marshall University Graduate College is accepting applications for summer 2000 tuition waivers through April 7 in the Graduate College Office, Old Main 113. In compliance with the University System of West Virginia Board of Trustees Policy Bulletin 49, priority will be given to faculty and staff of 
the state's colleges and univer-sities and to state residents, said Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, graduate college dean. A small number of waivers will be awarded to nonresident stu-dents. The number of waivers given each year depends on the total enrollment of students for the previous summer. Five percent of the number of students who enrolled last summer will be given waivers for this summer, 
"(Obtaining a waiver) is going to be highly 
competitive because enrollments were not 
heavy last summer." 
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, 
dean of the Graduate College 
Deutsch said. "(Obtaining a waiver) is going to be highly competitive because enroll-ments were not heavy last sum-mer," Deutsch said. The 
waivers will be distributed in accordance with the formula and guidelines given by the Graduate Council. "We have to look at grade 
photo by Rhanda M Farmer 
Mother Michele Kuhn, right, and her daughter, Kristy, look over a Student Senate bill in the John Deaver Drinko Library. 
by RHANDA M. FARMER M 
reporter OM AND 1 alking and giggling • continually interrupt what is supposed to be population on campus and really needed someone to rep-resent us. People tend to forget that there's a lot of older stu-dents of campus and we'd like a few benefits, too." a study session. The DAUGHTER laughing subsides and the two women, one young and the other middle-aged, decide to get down to business. Kristy became involved with Student Senate in fall 1998. "There was an opening for a senate seat in the College of Business," Michele says. "I knew Kristy had been thinking about running, so I recom-mended she be appointed to the position." "So, seriously, what do you think are the most important chapters?" the younger one says. "All of them," the other replies. "Gee, thanks for all your help, Mom." For some students, being at the same college, much less in the same class, with their mothers would be a nightmare. For Michele and Kristy Kuhn, it's just another enjoyable part of college. Michele is a mother of six. Kristy is the youngest of the three daughters, all of whom attend Marshall. The four have had classes together at some time. "We don't sit down and make out our schedules together, but if there's a teacher we really like, we'll take the same class," Kristy says. "Right now Kristy and I are 
Kristy Kuhn 
taking a fashion design class together," Michele says. The two women are more than mother and daughter. They're friends. However, when it comes to homework, Michele acts like most mothers. "I don't help the kids with their homework," Michele says. "Ifwe have to miss school, we take notes for each other, but assignments are all on our own," she says. There are some advantages to having class with mom, 
Southern Baptists discuss 'banjo-playing' stereotypes 
by COURTNEY L. BAILES reporter 
"Racist, banjo-playing peo-ple." That's what Jeff Clark, of the West Virginia Convention of Southern Baptists, says Southern Baptists are not. "There is a tendency of peo-ple to stereotype who Southern Baptists are," he said. For Multicultural WeeK, the 
Baptist Student Union spon-sored speakers who addressed those stereotypes Wednesday, although only one student showed up for the event. Speakers · also defined the Southern Baptist religion. Southern Baptists are the most ethnically diverse reli-gious group in America, Clark said. Services take place in 
See SOUTHERN, P3 
Michele Kuhn 
though. Kristy says her mother reminds her of deadlines and upcoming tests. "She gets on me to do things and really pushes me to get things done," Kristy says. In addition to being class-mates, the mother and daugh-ter also serve as student sena-tors in the Student Govern-ment Association. Michele has served on the Student Senate four years. "I felt that older people should be represented," she says. "We're a big part of the 
HIGH WATER 
Kristy has served as a sena-tor for the past two years. The mother and daughter often collaborate on bills and projects, such as a flood relief program they organized for flood victims in New Jersey. They also serve on the same senate committees. However, the women admit to disagreeing on various issues. "We have canceled each other's votes and on occasion take opposite views on a sub-ject, but usually we sponsor things together," Michele says. Michele currently serves as historian of the Student Senate and Kristy serves as sergeant of arms, positions they were 
See THE KUHNS, P3 
photo by Summer Ruggles 
Water overta.-es the sidewalk Tuesday at Harris Riverfront 
Park. A 60-pe, ::ent chance of rain is predicted for today. 
point averages, GRE scores and things like that," Deutsch said. The major consideration in awarding waivers will be acad-emic merit, determined by grade point average and GRE, MAT or GMAT examination scores, Deutsch said. Qualified applicants may be awarded a waiver of up to three hours credit for graduate work. Eligible students who verify financial need with the finan-cial aid office may receive a 
waiver of up to six hours of credit. Students who previous-ly held waivers must re-apply to be considered. Applicants who are awarded waivers will be notified by mail. Approved waivers can be picked up April 17 in Old Main 113 and must be claimed by May 5. Unclaimed waivers will be assigned to other applicants. Additional information is available by calling the Graduate College at 696-6606. 
MU-AFT votes on constitution 
by CARA D. COOPER reporter 
Ballots were sent out Tuesday and Wednesday to all members of Marshall University's Amer-ican Federation of Teachers union. The ballots will allow members to vote on the pro-
she plans to vote to approve the constitution with one treasurer. "I have no problem with the constitution the way it is written and I think having one trem;urer will make the paperwork easier," she said. Although she says she could be wrong, Pendarvis has a good feeling the consti-posed constitution, Dr. Edwina Pend-arvis, professor of teacher education, said. 
Ballots mailed out 
to MU-AFT mem-
tution will pass based on the low turn-out at meet-ings to debate it. bers allow for 
three choices: "I think if people would have had major problems with tlw constitu-tion they would have come out to voice their opin-ions," she said. "But, if it doesn't pass then we will go back to the 
Pendarvis said _ the members must have their ballots mailed back no later than March 
10. 
• They can vote 
to approve the 
constitution with 
one treasurer, 
The ballot makes members aware of a few wording changes in the orig-inal constitution. 
• vote to approve 
it with two treasur-
ers • or to reject it. 
One change was made in the eligibility statement to allpw, xetired employees to belong to the union. A "new statement in the by-laws sets dues for retired mem-bers at $30 per year for faculty and $15 per year for staff," according to the ballot. The ballot gives members three choices. They can vote to approve the constitution with one treasurer, vote to approve the constitution with two trea-surers or vote to reject the con-stitution. MU-AFT former interim trea-surer, Drema S. Stringer said 
drawing board." Pendarvis said she hopes the constitution pass-es because it will allow MU-AFT to start concentrating on activi-ties around campus to make peo-ple more aware of the union and how it can make the workplace more democratic. If the constitution passes, offi-cers will be elected within 45 days. Pendarvis said a meeting of MU-AFT members may be called to count the ballots. If the constitution passes, offi-cers will be nominated at the meeting, but no final decision has been made. 
Appalachian writer 
to read stories today 
by KIMBERLY BAGBY reporter 
Chris Holbrook, a fiction writer, will read from his collection of stories, "Hell and Ohio: Stories of Appalachia," at 8 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center 2W22. 
writing in 1997 from Morehead State University in Morehead, Ky. "Holbrook's work has appeared in a variety of literary journals and has been quoted in 'Groundwater' and 'Kentucky Voices,"' according 
"We are constant-ly trying to find published writing talent that is close by," said Dr. A.E. Stringer, associate professor of English. 
Chris Holbrook to a news release from Marshall's Office of University Communications. 
will read from his 
book, "Hell and 
Ohio: Stories of 
of Appalachia," 
at 8 p.m., today 
in MSC 2W22. 
He received first place awards for two of his stories from "Now and Then," an Appalachian maga-"The stories con-tain sensitive sketches of Appalachian charac-ters and rich insights into the culture of Appalachia." Holbrook has had residency fellowships at Yaddo, an artist colony in Saratoga Springs, N.Y., and the Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown, Mass. Holbrook is the recipient of two Kentucky Arts Council grants for fiction writing and receive the Thomas and Lillie 
Chaffin ~ward for Appalachian 
zine from East Tennessee State University in Johnson City, Tenn. Holbrook has a master's degree from the Iowa Writer's Workshop. 
Holbrook now teaches at Alice Lloyd College in Pippa Passes, Ky. The reading, sponsored by the Department of English's Visiting Writer's Series and the College of J iberal Arts, is free and open to t e public. 
--------~---------------------------------------------------------------
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Attention Wal-Mart shoppers 
SHELBY, N.C. (AP) - When Cleveland County Civil and Criminal Superior Court ran 
out of prospective jurors, Judge Don Bridges asked the sheriff's office to find replace-
ments. Given only three hours to round up 55 people, deputies went to the Wal-Mart 
Supercenter and started handing out subpoenas. The court needed last-minute jurors 
because not enough people showed up for jury duty and others were disqualified from 
service. "When not enough jurors are here, we try any possible way to get them," 
Chief Deputy Bob Roadcap said. "You go to the place most people gather." Bridges said the plan wasn't the best, but it was the only way to get the job done. 
Page edited by Carrie Smith 
2 WVU students accuse officers of brutality 
by PAUL CAMPBELL and BRYON SABOL The Daily Athenaeum West Virginia University 
(U.Wffl.E) MORGANTOWN -A weekend outing ended in vio-
lence Sunday morning when 
Morgantown police stepped in to 
break up a fight. The altercation 
led t.o several arrests and allega-
tions by those involved of racially-motivated police misconduct. 
The scene began at approxi-
mately 2:30 a.m. Sunday when 
Sharieff Amin Freeman, a WVU student, began fighting with an 
unidentified white man. The inci-
dent occurred as he and three companions were walking down 
High Street to their parked car. 
According to Freeman, who is 
black, and other witnesses, the 
fighting began after a verbal 
argument occurred between the 
two men. "I got int.o an altercation with 
somebody," Freeman said. "We got into a squabble." 
According to Freeman and 
Reuben Lamar Jackson, also a WVU student and Freeman's 
roommate, five Morgantown Police Department officers were 
on the scene immediately. Upon 
separating the two men, officers then allegedly sprayed Freeman 
repeatedly with Mace, according 
to eyewitnesses. "My arms are still sore right 
now," he said. "They read me no 
rights at all. They just drug me to 
More than half of all college 
students have admitted to 
cheating, according to study 
by LAUREN WIENER The Daily Northwestern Northwestern University 
(U.WJRE) EVANSTON) Ill.-In the arena of academic dishon-
esty, colleges· and universities 
nationwide are facing a discrepan-cy between policy and practice. 
Half of all college st,\idents 
admit to having cheated at least once during their undergraduate careers, according to a recent sur-
vey conducted by Ball State 
University in Muncie, Ind. At Ball 
State and at other schools, cheat-ing occurs despite outlined acade-
mic integrity policies. 'lb address the issue, Pennsyl-
vania State University is design-
ing a new academic integrity pol-icy. 
"We had a long-standing policy 
that was very elaborate," John 
Cahir, vies provost and dean for undergraduate education at Penn 
State, said. 'We became dissatis-
fied with it because we detected widespread sentiment that it was 
too complex and bureaucratic." 
The new policy will allow the 
faculty to make the final determi-nations regarding consequences 
of cheating. "By having the primary agents 
as professors, it becomes a teach-ing/learning situation," Cahir 
said. "It becomes a more positive 
experience for the student, one they can learn from." 
Although professors and teac-
her's assistants may monitor exams, their job becomes difficult when hundreds of students take a 
test together, students and admin-
istrators said. "Most of the cheating on cam-
pus comes from taking multiple 
choice-type tests in big lecture halls," Chad Laurence, a 1997 
graduate of Penn State, said. 
"Friends may go in and sit togeth-er, kind of like a group effort." 
At Indiana University, class 
level matters as much as class size, one student said. 
"Kids don't cheat as much in 
honors classes," Brett Helfner, a 
freshman in the university's Wells 
Scholars Program, said. "The students in these classes 
truly belong here," Helfner said. 
"'There is a certain point where you cannot rely on other people any-more. You have to understand it 
yourself." 
Plagiarism is another form of 
cheating that may be facilitated not only by increased access to the 
Internet, but also by the multitude of sources it provides. Northwest-
ern courses sometimes require 
online activities such as posting 
homework assignments or papers online. 
"We want to teach students how to work together, since it is natural for people to work togeth-
er after college," Stephen Carr, 
McCormick associate dean, said. 
While the Internet may make it easier for students to plagiarize, it also makes it easier for faculty to 
discover such instances, Carr said. 
"Students would be foolish if they thought the new electronic 
media could open new doors for, 
cheating," he said. 
Most students and faculty 
members agree that students who take such a risk are primarily 
motivated by grades. 
"There is such pressure to get 
good grades and to do well that even a good student may resort to 
it," Laurence said. "Most people 
don't cheat merely to pass, but to improve their grades." For many students, cheating is 
just a continuation of previous habits from high school or even 
middle school. 
NU's Web site and undergradu-ate handbooks clearly define its academic integrity policy. The pol-
icy states that "academic integrity 
is a fundamental commitment." Some of the individual schools 
have adopted additional policies 
or ways to deal with breaches of 
the honor code. 
Welcome to University Suites! 
Uni\'ersity Suites aml staff in1·ite you to visit our four new properties 
]ocate<l I to~ blocks from campus. Please call for an appointment. We are 
NO\\' LEASING for May 2000 an<l August ~ooo. 
.B11ild11,g A -1.ns 6t/J Avt1t111 .B11ildi11g B - 1s10 71/J Av11t111 
.B11ildi1tg C - ISi 7 61/J Av,11111 .B111"/di1tg D - IS,f,O 71/J Av11t111 
J-~-3 l.lcdrooms 
Furnished apartment, a, ailablc, NO PETS, 
,ernmy deposit and I YEAR lease. 
Available in ALL APAHTMENTS 
1. All Ekctm. Central HF.AT/ A 1H 
II. Sprinkler Sptcm and Smoke dete\:ton, 
3. Sou11d proofing 
~- Mini-Uli11ds 
5. Garbage Pickup and PEST CONTROL 
ti Cable outleb and telephone Jacks in each bedroom a11d in living room. 
7. \\'ell lighted parking lots -permit parking 
8. Profbsional ON-SITE Management 
9. Maintenance and Emergency Maintenance 
IO. Hesident Managers 
1 l. lnd1l'idual Security Systems 
J '.!. Deadbolt locb and peep hob 
J :J. Deluxe kitchens; frost-free refrigeratiors, sclf-deanmg ovens, 
dishwashers, double sinks and garbage dbposals, ceramic tile a11d raise<l 
panel OAK cabinets. 
J ~- Large Hedrooms, many with private bath/111arble vanities, ceiling fans, 
large closets with double shelvin!(". 
J 5. Herber carpets and hardwood floor products 
Common Areas- Large porches & Coin-operated laundry facilities University Suite• offer apartment living at it'• best. Each tenant 
commit, to 11Good11 neighb.7r policy. Quiet living a must for all! 
"We feel more comfortably that bouncers know 
what to do more than the cops. It's like the 
bouncers got the police training and the cops 
have street brawling skills." 
Reuben Lamar Jackson, 
WVU student 
the cop car." By Jackson's account, Freeman 
held up his hands yelling, "Please, 
don't shoot," as he was sprayed in 
the eyes and mouth. "He was under the belief he 
(Freeman) had a gun on him," 
Jackson said. During the inci-
dent, Jackson tried to explain to 
one of the officers that Freeman was asthmatic. He stated that he 
was told to keep quiet, then ignored. 
When he attempted again to 
explain his friend's situation, he was arrested. 
"We were fingerprinted. I think 
charged with disorderly conduct," 
Freeman said. "My friend bailed us out." 
"Ijust'lost my temper for a half-second," he said. "The funny 
thing about it was, I was the only 
one sprayed with pepper Mace." 
The arresting officer was iden-
tified by Freeman and Jackson as "R. Chipps." This was confirmed 
by the police report docket at the 
station for Sunday. 
At the time of this writing, rep-resentatives from the Morgan-
town Police Department were 
unavailable for comment. Officer 
Chipps was contacted Monday 
evening at his home. He stated 
that he was unaware of the identi-
ties of those arrested. 
Jackson contended that neither 
he nor Freeman resisted arrest in any way and were treated unfairly. 
"They also denied Sharieff med-
ical attention until after he was 
processed in," he said. "If I com-
plained, they told me they'd throw 
me in a holding cell if I opened my mouth anymore." 
Jackson and Freeman ex-
plained that they also thought the 
color of their skin caused their 
mistreatment. 
"We got treated like we were the worst thugs in America," Jackson 
said. "Maybe it was the way we 
were dressed." "We're just good students," he said. "The police have never seen 
our faces because we've never 
been in trouble." 
"We feel more comfortably that 
bouncers know what to do more • than the cops," Jackson said. "It's 
like the bouncers got the police 
training and the cops have street 
brawling skills." 
Duke plans to revi~w alcohol ed~cation policies 
by JAMIE LEVY The Chronicle Duke University 
(U-WIB.E) DURHAM, N.C. 
- When details of Raheem Bath's Nov. 27 alcohol-related death became public last week, 
the Duke University communi-
ty's consensus was that discus-
sion was needed to adjust Duke's 
drinking culture. "We need more open conversa-tions on campus," Vice President 
for Student Affairs Janet Dickerson said. "We need to try to find ways to talk more straight-forwardly." 
The next steps are trickier. 
Instincts to impose rules are bal-anced by the need to educate; pos-
sible policy changes are tempered 
by a desire to effect actual culture 
shifts. Catherine Bath, Raheem's 
mother, stressed education and 
awareness of dangers of binge drinking. 
"We need more open conversations on 
campus. We need to try to find ways to talk 
more straightforwardly." • 
Janet Dickinson, 
Duke vice president for student affairs 
"Maybe education about drink-
ing is the answer. I'm not sure 
my son was aware of the connec-tion between the drinking inci-
dent he may have had over the 
weekend... and developing flu-like symptoms." Bath, a 20-year-old Pratt 
junior, died of aspiration pneu-
monia, which he contracted by inhaling his own vomit. At a meeting Monday, a group 
of about 18 administrators. pro-fessors and students agreed that 
although education is the univ-
ersity's best tool, it is not particu-larly effective right now. 'We know we have a health 
education structure, which cer-
tainly has a component that 
addresses drugs and alcohol," 
said Dean of Trinity College Robert Thompson. "Are there contributions that 
others can make to that struc-ture that would make this more effective... in the types of mes-
sages [we send] and how they 
are received?" 
Catherine Bath stressed that mixed messages in both the uni-
versity community as well as the national culture significantly con-
tributed to Raheem's death. "My son was a social drinker on 
campus, and apparently it can entail some bad things. He was 
pretty typical. He certainly did 
not have a drinking problem ... ," 
she said. "I blame American soci-
ety for killing my son.... Social pressure and peer pressure was 
much stronger than his parental 
pressure." She added that Duke should not treat her son's death as an 
isolated incident: "I think it's a 
nationwide problem. Every single 
campus has problems similar to 
this ... ," she said. Dickerson said she hoped to continue these discussions before 
spring break. More immediately, 
President Nan Keohane wi1l dis-
cuss campus alcohol issues with the Trustees this weekend. 
Although Catherine Bath said 
she is uncomfortable with the publicity surrounding her son's 
death, she hopes her loss will help 
prevent others. "As long as we got 
pulled into this, I'd like to see it go 
into a full-blown education issue about alcohol...," she said. "We 
don't need to lose kids like this. It's a big issue and I'd like t.o 
make some good out ofit." "There is an underlying prob-lem in American culture that needs to be brought up to the 
surface. A crackdown on alcohol ' 
use is not the answer. This kind 
of control needs to be within each individual ... ," she said. - -'-reen 
Manicures, Pedicures 
& Artificial Nails 
Full Set $30 
Fill-ins $18 
W/Student ID 
The Quality Source 
Donale 6 1imes march 1sl 
1hru march 22nd And 
Receiue A $25 Bonus! 
551 21ST ST. 
HUNTINGTON, WV 
PHONE: 529-9713 
Barbara 522-NAIL (522-6245} 1017 20TH Free ref'eshments on St Patricks Oay 
~.,.,~~.,,.._,...~769'"~. ~ 
~~~~.~~~ '-V''· ~ 
I.~• ·r A~{~ t * 0 Student Government is 
[~ accepting applications f,""'? for Spring Senate seats 
· • · as well as President and * Vice President of the r,. • Student Body 
~ 
Qualifications: Minimum 2.0 GPA and * 12 hours completed , * ~ Applications available in 2W29 MSC 
. Application Dead I ine: 
Februa_ry 29th-
4: 30 p.m. 
Homes For Rent 
~ (~:¢\. J 
Now Renting for Summer & Fall $325-$550 Near MU & Near Ritter Park Call 634-8419 
Near MU 2 and 3 Bedroom apartments. Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 
Apartment for Rent. 452 5th Ave. 4 BR apt. $575/month + deposit call 525-7643 evenings 
FEBRUARY PAID! University Courtyard sublease. call 800-756-5789 ext. 02 
Miscellaneous 
AAA Couple Looking to Adopt We respect your difficult decision and would like to help. We are a loving couple with strong family values that can offer your newborn a warm and nurturing environment. College education provided. All medical and legal expenses paid. Please call Lynn and Bill 1-800-575-3590 
Make your own schedules. Excellent job opportunity. Flexible work hours. Full time or part time. Fast cash- Hiring waitresses , hostesses, bartenders, mixers, and dancers. Safe secure working environment. Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Apply in person. Chris 736-3391 After 3 p.m. 
Travel Services 
~ 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE pricing! We have the other companies begging for mercy! All Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800-367-1252 www.spnngbreakdirect.com 
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Memorial service set for associate nursing dean 
by AMY E. •ROWNING reporter 
A memorial service has been planneq in the Campus Christian Center chapel for noon -March 2 for Dr. Giovanna L. Morton, associate dean of the College of Nursing and Health Professionals. Morton passed away Feb. 16 at her residence. "She had been sick for a while," Dr. Linda M. Scott, associate dean of the College of Nursing, said. "Now she is at peace." "Jenny Morton was one of 
The Kuhns • From page 1 
elected to by other senators. Student Government Associa-tion Vice President Tony Ponton said, "Michele puts so much time and effort into everything. "She's a very good voice for the older, more nontraditional stu-dent. She speaks very eloquently and efficiently on their behalf." Student Government Associa-tion President Brandi Jacobs saiq, "Michele and I came into senate together. She cares so much about the SGA apd has been very instrumental in SGA affairs." "Kristy has been a work-horse, sponsoring bills and always being there to help with SGA activities outside of meet-ings," Ponton said. "She skipped class to help with the 
those special people who enriched everyone with whom she had con-tact," Dr. Lynne Welch, dean of the College of Nursing and Health Professionals, said in a media release. A native of West Virginia, Morton received her nursing diploma from St. Mary's School of Nursing; her bache-lor's in nursing and her mas-ter's in nursing from the Catholic University of Amer-ica, Washington, D.C.; and did her graduate study at the University of Dayton and Mar-shall. 
flood relief in New Jersey and gave all the credit to the SGA, even though she did most of the work. That's really a testament to the kind of person she is." "It's really nice to see them working here together," Jacobs said. "You have both a student and a nontraditional student that care so much about cam-pus. They really keep us going." The two also are involved with several other organiza-tions on campus. Michele, who is a student in the Regents B.A. Program, serves on the President's Advisory Committee on Student Fees and as record-ing secretary for both Gamma Beta Phi and Phi Eta Sigma. Kristy, a business major, is a member of the color guard, his-torian of the College Democrats and is a campus representative for the Walt Disney World Scholar's Program. As part of the program, 
In addition to her role as asso-ciate dean, she was the director of the graduate nursing pro-gram at Marshall. She was a member of the American Nurses Association, Sigma Theta Tau and the Council of Schools of Nursing in West Virginia. "Dr. Morton always encour-aged me to do well," Nancy Fagan, a former student, said in the release. "She made me and all the other students want to succeed for her as well as ourselves. Dr. Morton was both a mentor and a friend to me." Though Morton may be missed 
Kristy works for Walt Disney World in the summer. Last year, the three oldest Kuhn daughters and Michele went to Walt Disney World for spring break. "It was great," Michele said. "We did the whole Pleasure Island thing together. The girls completely embarrassed me at the comedy club there, but it was so fun." Being a Walt Disney World Scholar has provided a career goal for Kristy. "I want to be Belle," she says. "No, really I want to do PR (public relations) for Disney. With that, you travel and meet famous people and escort them around. I don't want to be sitting in the same office doing the same thing every day like a machine." Michele shares her daugh-ter's love for Florida. "My husband and I will stay 
• this summer, pack your underwear, your toothbrush 
and your [guts]. 
At Camp Challenge, you'll get a taste of what it's like to 
be an Army officer. And in the process, pick up leadership 
skifls you'll use for the rest of your life. Apply for Camp 
Challenge at the Army ROTC Department. Then start packing. 
in the halls of the nursing department and in the hearts of her friends and family, she will not be forgotten - a scholarship has been set up in her name. The Giovanna L. Morton Nursing Scholarship Fund is accepting contributions through the Marshall University Foun-dation. Several colleagues and friends attended Morton's funeral this past Saturday. "Had the funeral not been on Saturday, we would have shut the whole department down to attend," Scott said. 
here for a while and then prob-ably take off for Florida, too," she said. Michele and her hus-band want to move to Florida in semi-retirement. Before that, Michele and Kristy have to graduate. Michele will graduate this year and Kristy is hoping to graduate next year. "I always wanted to go to col-lege," Michele says. "When my kids started, I decided to go. It's not about what kind of job I can get, it's more about self-gratifica-tion. A lot of older students just want to see if they can do it." Michele and Kristy Kuhn have no regrets about sharing their college experience. "I never get tired of seeing her," Kristy says. "She's like my best friend." "We're like best buddies, really," her mother replies. "I don't know what (my daugh-ters) will do on campus with-out me next year," she says. "I don't either," Kristy says. 
ARMY R01C Un1:1ke any other college course you can take. 
FOR DETAILS, VISIT 216 GULLICKSON HALL OR 
CALL CPT MIKE ARMSTRONG AT 696-6450 
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~ POLICE BLOTTER Man arrested for trying to use stolen credit cards 
by DIANE POTTORFF reporter 
The following information was taken from Marshall University Police Department reports: A complainant called MUPD at 4:50 p.m. Feb. 16 to report her purse stolen. Witnesses say th£y observed Kenneth Todd Hoback, 23, entering the complainant's office in Smith Hall and remov-ing her purse. Police allege Hoback took cash and two credit cards out of the purse and left the purse in the men's restroom on the fifth floor. Police say Hoback tried to use the credit cards in Barbours-ville and Ashland, Ky. · He was arrested by the Ken-tucky State Police for fraudu-lent use of a credit card and is being held in the Boyd County, Ky., Jail with bond pending. The case is still under inves-tigation. PUBLIC INTOXICATION: Thomas T. Hagan, 32, and Ricky Allen Stidhan, 38, were observed laying on the ground on the corner of Third Avenue and Hal Greer Boulevard at 3:15 a.m. Feb. 18. " Hagan and Stidhan smelled strongly of alcohol, had red, glassy eyes and poor ·motor skills, according to the &port. 
Southern Baptists 
• From page 1 
120 languages every Sunday. The church has 15 million members and 43,000 churches across America, said Peter Sierson, minister of education at the Highlawn Baptist Church in Huntington. The average size of the individual churches is 200 members. he said. Southern Baptist churches are autonomous, Sierson said. No hierarchical organization exists in the church. The Southern Baptist Convention only meets once a year, Sierson said. Southern Baptists believe the Bible is the written word of God and it tells people how to live, Sierson said. They believe in a "salvation of faith, not a salvation of works." "We believe Jesus Christ died for everyone," Sierson said. Southern Baptists believe in 
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Upon a local check by the Huntington Police Department, a state warrant for brandishing a weapon had been issued for Stidhan. Stidhan was arrested on the warrant and they were both transported to Cabell County Jail. UNLAWFUL DRINKING UNDER THE AGE OF 21: Nicholis Barrett Clifford, 19, and Virgil Nathan Adkins, 20, were issued arrest citations Saturday for unlawful drinking under the age of 21. They were under suspicion by officers while walking by the Henderson Center at 3:43 a.m. Officers observed a strong smell of alcohol and red, glassy eyes when talking to Clifford and Adkins. UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL UNDER THE AGE OF 21: Officers observed a red Nissan at 11:34 p.m. Feb. 18 driving with no headlights on down the 1800 block of Sixth Avenue. Upon investigation, officers found an unopened 12-pack of beer. Officers issued arrest cita-tions to Michael Patrick Poskin, 19, and Christopher J. Donovan, 20, for unlawful pos-session of alcohol under the age of 21. 
practicing the Lord's Supper and baptism, Sierson said. "We are fierce believers in the separation of church and state," Sierson said. "The state is to provide an environment that is conducive to our religion." Southern Baptists also believe in religious freedom for everyone, no matter the belief, Sierson said. Clark said the Southern Baptists get a lot of bad public-ity because they are active. "More Southern Baptists marched during the Civil Rights Movement than all other religions combined," Clark said. After the Civil War, the Baptist Church split into the Southern Baptists and the Northern Baptists, Clark said. The Northern Baptists later became the American Baptists. "I thought (the presentations) went really well," said Mark D. Plymale1 Huntingt.on sopho-more. ''Everyone thinks of the stereotypes but they broke it down really well. I learned a lit-tle more about myself as a Southern Baptist." 
The Parthenon 
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I I IDIODS Commentary • Letters • Editorials ''Give me your heart, make it real or let's forget about it· ... " -Rob Thomas in Grammy "Song of the Year" "Smooth" with Santana 4 Thursday, Feb. 24, 2000 HIS view Grammys made me a happy boy 
Rob Thomas, the song has been on the 
charts and one of my favorites for 
months. 
It's been a tough year for music. Too 
much Britney Spears, too much 
Backstreet Boys and way too much Ricky 
Martin. I admit, I can tap my toes to any 
of these performers' music, but I really 
can ·t call it music. ._ 
"Smooth" is a real song. Rob Thomas is 
a real musician. So is his band. 
Anyone that knows me knows I am a 
huge Matchbox 20 fan, which in turn 
makes me happy that Thomas was 
acknowledged with a 'Grammy for "Song of 
the Year.". 
Sec, Matchbox 20 is one of those groups 
that hardly anyone disagrees with, but 
rm the only "super fun" I know. My mom 
had The Beatles and my dad had Elvis. I 
have Matchbox 20. 
No other band has ever touched me with 
their music as much as Thomas, Adam 
Gaynor, Kyle Cook and other members of 
the Orlando-based band. 
Word::; from "Back 2 Good" and "Hang" 
on Matchbox 20'::; first album "Yourself or 
Someone Like You" are songs that my life 
has been centered around lately. The 
lyrics echo how many people feel in life, or 
at least me. Life's a task sometimes and 
its good to have great music to relate to 
and aUow you to better understand your-
self. I owe a lot to Rob Thomas and the 
rest of the band. 
With their sophomore album approach-
ing release in May, I hope the two 
Grammys Thomas helped win can give my 
favorite band a boost. As an avid follower 
of the band I've read that its been called a 
"trailer park jug band" that will never 
last. Stehpan Jenkins from Third Eye 
Blind has gone as far to say the band 
doesn't compare to his own and that 
Thomas is a "fat ass." I think Jenkins may a bit wrong. Third 
Eye Blind's new album has been out for a 
couple months and I've heard one song and 
haven't heard too much good about it. OK, I 
won't do any more bashing. 
My point is I think Matchbox 20 has the 
chances of being a lasting band. Thomas 
has apparently proved himself Wednesday 
night. Although he shared the Grammy 
for "Record of the Year" with Santana, 
"Song of the Year" was all his. His lyrics 
boosted that award. 
Butch Barker is editor of The Parthenon. 
Although you may not care about his 
musical tastes, he does and has the power 
to subject you to it. Comments can be sent 
to him at barker14@marshall.edu. 
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Living alone is greaiuntil I have to clean 
_M,\RI( BLEVINS co/1111u1ist 
I like living in my own apart-
ment. If the mood strikes me. I can cat food right out of the box or 
drink milk straight from the car-
ton. It's these types ofluxuries that I feel are the cornerstone to living by yourself. The downside is when you have to clean your own mess. I received my trained in cleaning when I lived at home, but 
I think I may need to go back and train some more. Cleaning is not exactly my favorite thing in life and it hasn't gotten easier since moving to my own apartment. I don't even have a large 
apartment. It's an efficiency 
apartment, which really means is that it has three rooms: a bed-room, a bathroom, and a kitchen. That's all I need so that's not a 
Professor says Marshall Plan is a strength 
I am a Religious Studies pro-fessor, and while I don't claim to 
speak for every professor, (or even every Religious Studies pro-fessor), the Marshall Plan simply 
is one of the strengths of the undergraduate curriculum. I wish to reply to the com-plaints about the Plan voiced on this page by a graphic design 
major, (02/'23/00). I suspect that his complaints are widely shared by Marshall students. He was not 
able to see any positive value in what he described as "once-over-
lightly-memorize-it for-the-test" type courses. In fact, the Marshall Plan requirements were detri-
mental, in his view, because they absorbed time better spent work-ing on classes in his major. It is true that when a student approaches any course ,.,,1.th this 
attitude of"once-over-lightly-memorize-it for-the-test," they 
will find little of value in it. Some students, e.g., some non-graphic design majors, even approach courses in graphic design this 
way. At issue are not only ques-tions about course content, but of 
student understanding of how 
they really become "good'' in their 
major. A major is best thought of not as something in isolation, sep-arate from all those other, alien 
problem, but I don't have enough money to hire a maid so I'm 
stuck trying to clean the place. I try to clean my apartment once a week, which is enough I feel. I 
was wondering how often others clean their apartments or dorms 
once a week or once a month? I do my best to dust, clean, and vacuum, but it doesn't really seem 
to do much good. It might be that I'm just messier than I think I am or it could be I'm just not as 
skilled with Pledge as I should be for an adult. Looking at my desk a few minutes after I've dusted it, I 
see a whole trail of dirt I've missed. I ask myself where I both-
er, but I get my dust rag and fur-
niture polish back out and have another run at it. This happens every time I clean. I finish and 
then as soon as I put all my clean-ing supplies up, I find more dust. Does dust multiply or something? 
And then there's my kitchen floor. I try and I try to get that floor clean, but I can't do it. It doesn't look dirty, but as soon a:; I 
start to clean it my rag gets very 
dirty. I think I could try cleaning my kitchen floor all day and it would still be dirty. I don't know what's wrong with it, but I try to clean it every week. I think I'm 
going to give up because it doesn't 
seem to be making a difference. I 
guess I11 just have to start eating out more often. Along with all the freedom I have in my apartment, I also have the responsibility of trying 
to make it livable. I think I'm 
doing a good job, but I'm really not sure. It's like some messy person is living with me, but I 
can't figure out how. If anyone has any tips about cleaning they'd like to give me, don't both-
er. I've come to the decision that my apartment may be dirty, but if I clean it my apartment will 
just get dirty again. It's a vicious cycle that I can't take any longer. And my guests can just bring 
their own seat cushion:;. 
Mark Blevins is a colunuust for 
The Parthenon. Comments can be 
sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. 
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and less important courses. Rather, it is the center of a web of 
interconnected, mutually support-ive strands of thinking, imagin-ing, choosing and shaping of one's 
intellectual life and world. This is as true of a major in graphic design as of history, or biology, or painting, or psychology. I believe that the faculty mem-bers of the Art Department will agree that the greatest weak-
nesses of undergraduate art majors lie not so much in tech-
nique, but in content. They often 
know so little about the multiple 
facets of the world that sur-rounds them that their paintings, sculpture, prints, etc., are often 
naive, juvenile and empty. They cannot "draw" the multiple con-
nections of meaning that would give substance to their work. Something similar is true of all undergraduates no matter what their major. One corrective for this situation might be found in courses that ask for your engage-
ment with the values, beliefs, 
and the life of peoples, times and issues other than those most 
familiar to you. This, of course, is what the requirements of the Marshall Plan ask you to do. But if this is to be a corrective, ( it is 
not automatically such), it calls for the same level of commitment 
Mo110 ,J ,o Al'\f.NO 
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and engagement 'on the part of the student that is often given only to courses in the major. 
- Clayton L. McNearney, Religious Studies Reader says people should 
be accepting 
I am appalled at the maturity level of this "diverse" campus. I 
would like to think that as mature college students, we all 
would be open minded and · accepting of persons that have 
viewpoints different from our own. I feel that recent incidents involving discrimination against a group on campus just because 
they are individual is unfortu-nate. Even more shocking is the response time of the university to act on these happenings. 
I have enjoyed the editorials and columns recently by Parthenon Editor Butch Barker. 
It is also important for me to support the entire staff of The 
Parthenon, their respectable cov-erage of this event, and the dedi-cation they endure to publish this paper! And if you don't 
already have someone in mind to 
remodel the Memorial Student Center, Butch give me a call, and 
let me offer a suggestion. 
- Hillary Justus, Iaeger senior 
Let.readers know YQUr view . · 
BY MAIL (_/. 
' ,;, -/""'r --,f r : ., / 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall, 
Huntington, WV 25755 
BY FAX 
& -
Fax us your opinions at 
(304) 696-2519. 
BY PHONE ·~.~ /) ::::. :,-( - - , Call The Parthenon at 
(304) 696-6696. 
BY E-MAIL • -~ ~ ' ' E-mail The Parthenon at parthenon@marshall.edu 
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HER view 
I confess: I am a journalism major 
ea~ llllll/Qi:i11i: editor' 
I have a major confession to make. 
Are you sitting down'? OK, here goes - rm a print journalism 
major. 
That may not seem like a big secret because I've "revealed" it before in ThE! Parthenon. But I've been mentaliy beating 
myself up since last Thur:;day. You see, I was sitting in a certain English 
cla::;s and the professor was discussing Stephen Crane's ''The Open Boat." The :;Lory 
is a fictitious account based on a true event. Stephen Crane was a correspondent for 
a few New York newspapers during the Spanish-American War. On Jan. 2. 1897, Crane's ship, The Commodore, sank off the coast of Florida. 
Only him and three other men survived the sinking. The men climbed into a boat 
and were at sea for many days. When Crane finally made it back to land, 
his report of the sinking was published in the New York Press. Only one small section of the story was devoted to his fight to survive. About a year later, Crane wrote "The Open Boat," a fictitious account based on his experience. OK .. if you're still with me, here's where 
it gets good. Or bad, depending on !row you look at it. The profe::;sor began by saying Crane 
wrote "The Open Boat" much differently than he wrote the :;tory for the newspaper. "How are the two styles differentT the 
professor asked. No one spoke up. "Are there any journalism majors in 
here?" he a:;ked. I looked around the room with the rest of the students. "Has anyone ever had any basic journal-
ism classes?" Again, silence. I started mentally kicking myself to say that, yes, I'm a journalism major and I KNOW the answer because I've completed 36 hours of journalism classes so far and I 
KNOW the difference between prose writing 
and journalistic writing and I KNOW when to end a sentence that is WAY too long and just keeps ran1bling on, like this one. 
The answer was that the first few para-graphs of journalistic writing must include who, what, where, when, why and how -the five W's and the H. It's a concept jour-
nalism students are taught from Day One. But the answer seemed too simple, so I 
remained silent. Finally, the professor gave up and just wrote the answer on the chalkboard. 
After class. I walked back to the third floor of Smith Hall, the home of the W. 
Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications. I felt intense shame; I did not belong in these hallowed halls of a department that 
has taught me so much. I had remained silent when a journalist's first inclination should be to speak up. 
"Send me to grammar detention! Make me write 100 ledes on the chalkboard! 
Punish me somehow!" I thought as I walked back to The Parthenon newsroom. "I do not deserve to call myself a journal-ist!" 
Actually, I thin}{ I've beaten myself up enough. I've come up with a million excus-es for my silence, but none seem to be good enough. So, I throw myself on the altar of for-giveness for not identifying myself as a member of the media. 
May the gods of journalism have mercy upon my career. 
Andrea Copl,ey is managing editor of The Parthe,wn. She's usually ,wt this dramatic. Oh 
yeah, one rrwre confesswn - she also works for 
The Herald-Dispatch, the weal newspaper 
which above said professor criticizes ofien, 
much to her amusement. Comments can be 
sent to her at copl,eylf:18Jmarshall.edu. 
Editorial v. 
Please keep letters to the editor no longer 
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation . 
Letters may be edited for libelous state-
ments, available space or factual errors. 
Pa9..ft_edited by Aaron E. Runyon PlrtllelDI Sweet revenge 
Marshall def eats Miami 
for first time in 5 games 
The Associated Press 
MIAMI, Ohio - Travis 
Young scored 23 points and was 7-of-10 from the field 
Wednesday to lead Marshall to an 87-78 win over Miami. 
Marshall, 19-7 overall and 
11-6 in the Mid-American Conference, was outrebounded ,19-27 but had 13 more free 
throw attempts than Miami, 
and made the most of them, ... 
hitting 21-of-27. 
The Thundering Herd shot 
59.6 percent from the field for 
the game and was 10-of-18 from three-point range. 
Miami (11-14, 7-10) was hurt 
by cold second-half shooting, 
making 15-of-40 attempts from 
the field. 
The RedHawks were led by Jason Stewart, who scored a 
game-high 30 points, including 7 
of 15 from three-point range. 
The 30 points tied 
his career high. 
Marshall 
grabbed an early 
first-half lead and 
built a 45-38 edge 
at halftime. The team led by as 
Young many as 14 at the 10:06 mark of the 
second half. Miami trimmed the lead to eight in the final minute. 
J.R. VanHoose, Tamar Slay and Cornelius Jackson each 
scored 15 points for Marshall. 
Marshall sank 10-of-18 
three-point shots, led by Joda Burgess' four 3-pointers. 
Miami scored a season-high 38 
first-half points, 
but also allowed a 
season-high 45 
first-half points to 
Marshall. 
Marshall, which already 
clinched a first-
VanHoose round home game, could finish as 
high as No. 4 in MAC standings. The Thundering Herd has won 
four straight and will play host to 
a first-round game in the MAC Tournament. 
Marshall will play conference 
rival Bowling Green at 7 p.m. Feb. 26 at the Cam Henderson 
Center. 
Sororities giving ticket proceeds from Woolum bout to charity 
photo by T ernr Blair 
by AARON E. RUNYON 
sports editor 
Renowned manager John 
Johnson has made no secret that his fighter Angie "The 
Assassin" Woolum could be 
the next featherweight cham-
pion of the world. 
Support from fellow Marshall 
students and sororities may help her do just that. 
Woolum, a physical therapy 
major from Delbarton with a 
15-1 amateur and profession-al record (10 knockouts), is 
scheduled in the Saturday, March 4 "Fists of Fire at the 
Field House" at the Veterans 
Memorial Field House. She will face Brenda Rod-
riguez in a main event feath-
erweight rematch of Woolum's October 1999 4-round decision 
over the fighter. 
International Boxing Associa-
tion President Dean Chance 
said the charity donation will 
boost attendance and Woolum's 
rise to contention. "A charity donation is a great way to get people to 
attend and this will be a great 
opportunity at only $10," 
Chance said. 
"This fight is a great oppor-
tunity for her to gain more experience and the national 
exposure will come." 
Jim Brown, Woolum's train-
er, said a big crowd may help 
give Woolum that recognition. 
"Her manager is planning to put together three or four 
fights in Huntington and then fighting for a world champi-
onship," Brown said of John-
son, who managed former 
heavyweight champion James 
"Buster" Douglas. ''There's no doubt in my mind 
that she can do it." 
Angle ''The Assassin" Woolum throws combinations at the mitts with trainer Jim Brown at his Seconds Out boxing center. 
Five Marshall sororities are 
selling tickets for the event -
which includes six other bouts - and will be giving 10 per-cent of the proceeds to a char-
ity of their choice. 
Tickets for the event are $10 
in advance and $12 general admission. Students can call 
696-2284 for ticket information. 
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Win a seat with the Herd 
Student tickets will be distributed in the Twin Towers cafeteria from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. for Saturday's final regular season Thundering Herd Men's basketban game. In add~ion, students may sign up for a drawing in which the winning student and a friend can sit on the bench March 1, during the first round of the Mid-American Conference tourney. 
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Regardless off oe, Marshall's goal is tournament win 
by MICHELL& JAMI$ reporter 
The 'Thundering Herd women's 
b~ketball t.eam hoped t.o avenge 
the 66-55 home loss it suffered to 
Miami on Jan. 15, but was 
unable to as it ended regular sea-son play Tuesday with an 85-78 
road loss to the RedHawks. Marshall drops to 8-19 overall 
and 2-14 in the Mid-American 
Conference. The RedHawks 
improve to 14-11 
overall and 8-7 in the lel:).gue. 
.Four Marshall 
players scored in double figures in 
the loss. '---'----Sophomore for- Simpaon 
ward Au'Yana Fer-
guson posted a double-double 
with 14 points and 12 rebounds. Junior for'Ward Yashico Stevens 
led the Thundering Herd in scor-
ing for the third-consecutive game, pouring in 16 points. 
Guard Brandy Robertson and cent:er Emily Curtis, both seniors, 
followed with 15 points each. 
Marshall, which is averaging 
41.5 points per game, continued 
to outrebound its opponents, 
pulling down 49 in the cont:est. Thundering Herd Coach Juliene Simpson said she was 
happy with the team's effort 
despite the loss. 
"I'm really proud of the kids," Simpson said. "They did a lot of 
good things. We had 49 rebounds, which is above our 
season average, and that came 
against a much taller team. 
"Our 10 3-pointers was the best performance of the year. We both 
made the same amount of field 
goals, but they beat us on the 
free-line throw line. 
''They attempted a lot more free throws than us and that was 
the difference in the game," she 
added. Simpson said she thinks 
Marshall's recent play will 
bode well for the team as it looks to the MAC Tournament. 
"I think we played much bet-
ter," she said. "We're playing as 
a unit like we've 
been working on 
all year. We're 
really stepping 
up as a team. "We're just 
going to go in and give it our all like Ferguson 
we have every 
other game," Simpson added. 
"We're hoping we get a good 
offensive series like we did against Buffalo." 
Although Marshall will not know who its first-round tour-
nament opponent will be until Friday, Simpson said it will be 
Ball State, Miami, Akron, Buffalo or Toledo. 
Simpson said her t:eam doesn't 
have a preference as to who it 
would rather play, adding that 
their goal will be the same regardless of opponent. 
"Going in we're in a position 
where we're the team that can be 
the spoiler," she said. "Our goal is to get past the first game and 
make it to Cleveland. No matter who we play, we have to win." 
MAC Tournament play begins 
Monday. Marshall will be seeded 13th and will travel to the cam-pus of the fourth seed. 
Boston's McSorley suspend~ 
for rest of season after attack 
NEW YORK (AP) - Marty 
McSorley was suspended 
Wednesday for the rest of the sea-son for hitting Donald Brashear in the head with his stick - the 
harshest punishment in NHL 
history for an on-ice attack. 
McSorley's suspension also 
would include the playoffs, but 
Boston, which has won only 18 games with 23 remaining, will 
probably miss the postseason. 
The longest previous suspen-
sion was 21 games given to Washington's Dale Hunter for a 
blindside check of the New York Islanders' Pierre Turgeon after a goal in a 1993 playoff 
game. There have been longer 
suspensions for drug use. 
McSorley, who did not att.end a 
disciplinary hearing Wednesday at NHL headquarters, still may 
have to answer to Vancouver 
police. "Mr. McSorley's act is entire-
ly unacceptable," NHL vice 
president Colin Campbell said. "It would be grossly unfair to 
suggest that hi$ conduct is at all representative of the game, 
of the other 700 players who 
play in the NHL or of the 
countlese others who play hock• ey at all levels." 
The 36-year-old Boston 
defenseman, who is in the last 
year of his contract, must meet 
with NHL commissioner Gary Bettman before the start of 
next season . 
The Boston enforcer was sus-pended indefinitely Tuesday, one 
day after he swung his stick with 
both hands against the side of 
Brashear's head in the Bruins' 6-
2 defeat to the Cant.Jcks. 
Brashear was knocked out and bloodied. "I apologize to Donald 
Brashear and all the fans who 
had to watch that," McSorley said Monday. "I embarrassed my 
hockey team .... I got way too car-ried away. It was a real dumb 
play. 
"I'm still in shock at what I did. I have to come to terms with 
what I did. There's no excuse. It was so stupid, I can't believe I did it." 
Brashear, who serves a simi-
lar role as McSorley for the 
Canucks, was diagnosed with a 
concussion after he fell back-
ward, striking his head against 
the ice as his helmet came off. His body twitched and blood 
came from his nose. 
The forward, released 
Tuesday from a Vancouver hos• 
pital, came to GM Place to meet 
with team trainers. He later 
told the Vancouver Province he didn't remember the hit, but 
has seen replays. 
Ryan Arms • Marco Arms• Applegrove NOW LEASING . ~ •• --1 '1l2 Bedroom 
Carpet, A/C, Parking & Laundry. 
Call for appointment 523-5615 
Conveniently Locatef ! • Best Value! 
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Hoopin' it up 
Although his name is rarely mentioned in stories and his statistics never jump out of the boxscores, Brian Faulknier is indeed a mem-ber of Marshall's men's basketball team. Find out how the four-year walk-on turned his hoop dream into a reality and why he devoted so much time and effort despite receiving little or no playing time. 
Friday in Life! 
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*Y• entertainment guide for acllvltles and events at and outside or Marshal. 
on campus 
TIIIIISDAY, FEB. 24, 2000 Campus Light Baptist Mini-stries, meeting, Memorial Student Center 2W16, 8 p.m. Contact: Dave Greear 529-1545. 
Prime Time: Campus Crusade for Christ, meet-ing, Marco's, 9:11 p.m. 
Big Time: Campus Crusade for Christ, meeting, Don Morris Room, 9:11 p.m. 
University Christian Fellow-ship, meeting, Campus Christ-ian Center, 7 p.m. Contact: Take an entertaining ride on the Mystery Train Mark Mills 696-3057. FRIIAY, FEB. 25, 2000 Habitat for Humanity, 
by TRACY COOK reporter 
Anyone who likes to read "who done it" books may want to ride a "who done it" train. The Mountain State Mystery Train provides mysterious entertainment for its guests. It features audience participation with its fully-interactive the-atrical company, said Terry Bishop, national marketing and sales dirPctor for the train. Bishop said the train, which provides accommodations for as many as 500 people, takes its pa~-sengers through the fabled Grand Canyon of the East, otherwise known as the New River Gorge National River Recreation Area. The train also has trips through the National Coal Heritage Area in southern West Virginia, Bishop said. Primary points of departure within the state are Beckley, Charleston, Huntington and White Sulphur Springs. 
photo courtesy of www themysterytra,n.com Sam Scruem and Lawrence La Paz honor this priz~winner for being one of the best detectives. 
"Guest performers are encouraged to attend the 
performance in period or character costumes. [But] 
you don't have to participate in the performance. 
You can have just as much fun watching it." 
Terry Bishop, 
national marketing and bales director for the Mountain 8tate Mybtery Train 
Shuttle buses can take riders to one of those destinations and intermediate stops are available, Bishop said. A person can purchase a quarter-day, half-day, full-day, overnight or weekend trip with-in West Virginia, Bishop said. Prices range from $99-$389. The major excursions for 2000 and 2001 are Rails to Rivers and Trains to Rails, Ski Train, Throw Mama On the Train, Professional Sports Train, Rail Cruise Ser~ vices, The Official West Virginia State Fair Train, New River Fall Foliage, Halloween Murder My-stery Express and The Santa Express, Bishop said. Each of these excursions are provided at different times of the year and have different destinations, Bishop said. The train company also has a luncheon, afternoon tea or dinner theater production entitled "Who Whacked The Mayor," Bishop said. Some trips - like ''Throw Mama On the Train" and ''Who Whacked Wally In Washington" - go to Washington, D.C. A new service is "The Mystery Train Lovers Weekend," which lasts for two days and one night. There are three regional tour 
packages offered, allowing cou-ples to take each tour and not see the same attractions twice, Bishop said. Meals, beverages, refresh-ments and murder mystery theater presentations are pro-vided on the train, Bishop said. Presentations are about an 90 minutes to four hours, depending on the length of the trip. Each party or event has a theme. A professional acting team guides the guest actors, Bishop said. "Guest performers are encouraged to attend the per-formance in period or character costumes," Bishop said. "(But! · you don't have to participate in the performance. You can have just as much fun watching it." Bishop said there are recep-tions and awards ceremonies after mystery presentations. The performers and audience members are welcome to attend. The company agrees to let groups plan their own events, Bishop said. "The possibilities for events are endless," Bishop said. "We have had several different types of events. We even have companies that use the train and the performance to promote teamwork among employees." 
photos courtesy at www themysterytra1n.com 
Above: Mystery Train staff actors pose for the camera. A pro-fessional acting team guides the guest actors. 
Below: Sam Scruem enjoys an occasional cigar as guests dine on perhaps their last suppers, as some are destined to be missing later. 
For overnight excursions, the company provides rooms for pas-sengers or recommends hotels in the area, Bishop said. They also give suggestions about recre-ational activities such as white water rafting, mountain biking and fishing. Lists of local shops and sites also are available. All proceeds go to the West Virginia State Rail Authority, Department of Transportation, all rail-related events and rail-road operators in West Virginia and surrounding states. More information is available by calling 1-800-529-6412 or by visiting www.themystery-train.com. 
Santana's 'Smooth,' 'Supernatural' dominate Grammys 
photo courtesy of www abc com Matchbox 20 lead singer Rob Thomas and world-renowned gui-tarist Carlos Santana teamed up for "Smooth," which won Grammy Awards for Song '.'.?f the Year and Record of-the Year. Santana's "Supernatural" cqo was named Album of the Year. 
by BETH HARRIS The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Carlos Santana, who first gained fame a generation ago with a searing gui-tar performance at Woodstock, capped a triumphant comeback Wednesday with a record-tying eight Grammy Awards. The 52-year-old guitarist's multi-platinum "Supernatural" won album of the year. His first No. 1 single, "Smooth," capped a sweep of the major Grammys by winning song and record of the year. Santana tied Michael Jackson's 1983 record of most Grammys on a single night. "Music is the vehicle for the magic of healing," he said upon accepting the album of the year trophy, "and the music of 'Supernatural' was a sign and designed to bring unity and harmony." To a standing ovation, Santana performed "Smooth" just before winning his final award, kissing singer Rob Thomas at the end. Only a lack of a writing cred-it for "Smooth" prevented a 
record-breaking performance by Santana. The song of the year trophy went to Thomas and Itaal Shur. Another nominee whose career began in the 1960s, Cher, won her first Grammy for dance recording. She enjoyed her biggest commercial success last year with the hit single "Believe." In a mild upset, Christina Aguilera beat out her fellow teen queen and former Mousketeer, Britney Spears, for the Grammy as best new artist. Even she was surprised. "Oh my God, you guys," she said. "I seriously do not have a speech prepared whatsoever. I'm shaking right now." Feuding soul divas TLC picked up two Grammys - for best rhythm 'n' blues perfor-mance by a group for their frank put-down -of men, "No Scrubs," and best R&B album for "Fanmail." "No Scrubs" was also named best R&B song. Sting sprang an upset in the male pop vocal category with a victory for "Brand New Day," beating out younger, Latin-influ-
enced singers Marc Anthony and Ricky Martin. Sting also won for pop album. Eminem won two awards, for best rap solo performance and best rap album. Country's leading ladies, the Dixie Chicks and Shania 'l\vain, won two Grammys apiece. George Jones, who had a near-fatal traffic wreck last year, won male country vocal for "Choices." Tony Bennett, a familiar win-ner in the traditional pop vocal performance category, was hon-ored with his ninth Grammy for his tribute to Duke Ellington. Thirty-one years after San-tana headlined at the landmark Woodstock festival, he collabo-rated with younger singers like Thomas of Matchbox 20, Lauryn Hill and Dave Matthews to make "Supernatural," which won the rock album Grammy. Santana also won for rock per-formance by a duo or group with vocal, pop performance by a duo or group with vocal, pop instru-mental performance, pop collab-oration with vocals and rock instrumental performance. 
meeting, CCC, 1 p.m. 
Delta XI Phi Multicultural Sorority, interest meeting, MSC 2W10, 6 p.m. Contact: 696-3395. 
SIRIIDAY, FEB. 28, 2000 Marshall vs. Bowling Green, men's basketball game, Cam Henderson Center, 7 p.m. 
SINJAY, FEB. 27, 2000 Newman Center, mass. Newman Cente,; 10: 15 a m. and 7 p.m. Contact: Bill Petro 525-4618. 
MOMIAY, FEB. 28, 2000 Lions Club, meeting, MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m. Contact: Sarah Cavendish 697-9421. 
TUESDAY, RB. 29, 2000 P.R.O.W.L., meeting, CCC, 9:10 p.m. Contact: Bob Bondurant 696-3052. 
Student Activities Program-ming Board, meeting, MSC 2W37, 3:15 p.m. Contact: SAPB office 696-2290. 
Student Government Asso-ciation, meeting, MSC 2W29B, 4 p.m. Contact: SGA office 696-6435. 
American Society of Safety Engineers, meeting, Safety Office, 3 p.m. Contact: 696-4664. 
WBIBDAY, MARCH 1, 2000 
SOAR, meeting, Eticksoo Alumni Center; 9:15 p.m. Cootact 8d.J Dorado 696-8633. 
Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2W16, 9:15 p.m. Contact Raymie ~ite 69fx3623. 
Baptist Campus Ministry, meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m. Contact: Jerry Losh 696-3053. 
Newman Center, RC/A and Our Catholic Way Series, Newman Center, 7 p.m. Contact Bill Petro 525-4618. 
Newman Center, Bible study and student gathering, New-man Center, 8:30 and 9:15 p.m. Contact BiH Petro 525-4618. 
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